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State of the Church

in this issue

Last year I began what I hoped to create as a tradition. 
Namely, I wrote a “State of the Church” letter to the community 
of Sheridan. This was a helpful exercise for me and the feedback 

I received was that it was helpful to many of you, as well. So here is my 
second attempt at creating a tradition. 

The purpose of this “State of the Church” letter is to help you 
understand what I am seeing as the Senior Pastor of this family of 
faith. Furthermore, I believe that we are accountable to each other. 
Simply stated, our success, our growth and our faithfulness is born in 
relationships in which we feel a responsibility to each other to live as 
disciples of Jesus Christ. What I hope you hear in this letter is a vision 
through which we will better become the disciples we profess to be.

The new vision we have embraced is that of Christian spiritual 
formation. Sheridan has a long history of helping people sense God’s 
Spirit in this place and in their lives. Many, however, called Sheridan 
home only because of our programming and quality worship. Now we 
are committed to becoming a church home to those who seek to grow 
beyond the lure of the consumerist needs. We hope that each member 
will seek to be on a personal journey to know Jesus more.

The repercussions of this will vary. Many will hardly notice a change 
in worship and programming. Some will feel like there is something 
different. To those of us intimately involved, we are seeing significant 
changes – the “why we do what we do” has changed, even if what we 
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Flood Recovery Giving
These floods have consumed parts of Colorado, damaging or 
destroying over 18,000 homes and businesses. Three ELCA 
church buildings have also been affected. Some areas continue 
to experience mudslides, damaged roads and downed power 
lines.
Your help is needed to bring help and hope to our sisters 
and brothers in need. Lutheran Disaster Response is at work, 
assessing the immediate and long-term needs of those affected 
by the floods. We already know it will be a long road to 
recovery, and your gifts are needed now to begin coordinating 
relief efforts.

Gifts designated to “U.S. Flood Relief” through Lutheran Disaster Response will be used entirely — 100 percent 
— to help survivors of floods rebuild their lives and livelihoods. Our church is reaching out in response to these 
devastating storms and assessing the needs — working together for as long as it takes. Donations can be dropped in 
the offering plate or brought to the church office. Thank you for your gifts, your prayers and your partnership.

If you have a baptism, birth, wedding,  
sympathy or other milestone to share, please 
call the church office (402-423-4769). We’d be 
happy to share your news with our church 
family in the monthly Scroll. Submissions are 
due by the 15th of the month.

Births
Sam Patrick Gordon son of Jamie & 

Alex; 
Myriel Eden Leonida daughter of 

Alex & Tiffany.

Baptisms
Manda Frances Dillashaw daughter 

of Bart Dillashaw & Erica 
Peterson;

Grady Douglas Gubbels son of 
Justin & Alisha;

Wyatt Micah Harvey son of Simeon 
& Leah;

Dennison Paul Jensen son of Martin 
& Toni;

Greyson Harvey Krivolavek son of 
Tim & Kay;

William George Steele son of Wade 
& Suzanne.

With Sympathy
Kelly (Jeff) Micek and Kris (Justin) 

Frederick families on the death 
of father/grandfather Mike Ernst;

Pastor Jeremy (Jaymie) Freye family 
on the death of grandfather 
Edwin Freye, Sr.;

Becky (Kevin) Pogreba family on the 
death of father Harlan Naab;

Dennis (Kim) Heitmann on the 
death of sister Carol Ann Swan;

Jon (Tonya) Thober family on the 
death of father Bob Thober.

Weddings
Trish Dover & Mark Vollmer, Jr.

Welcome New Members
Sheridan welcomes 33 New Members 
the weekend of Sept. 28 & 29. They 
are: Sonia Albers; Wayne & Betty 
Courtney; David, Kacy, Kaitlyn, Emily 
& Sophia Froistad; Jason Gaare; Ashley 
Houtwed; Michael, Lindsay, Austin & 
Evan Kelly; Don & Bev Kuhns; Andy & 
Allison Lane; Ryan Mueller; Amanda, 
Sawyer Sydnee & Owen Olson; 

Brian Pomplun; Jeff & Marj Schlake; 
Joshua, Jen & Tucker Schaaf; Vernon 
Shoemaker; Mark Vollmer; Morgan 
Walgren; Taylor Walgren.

First Steps for Baptism
Sun., Sept. 29, 11am, Conference Room
Info:  k.paisley@sheridanlutheran.org
Meet other families preparing for 
baptism and get encouragement 
for you as Christian parents. You 
may bring your baby along with 
you and the nursery is available for 
older siblings. You may schedule the 
baptism prior to attending the class.

Annual Meeting
Sun., Oct. 27; 12:15pm; Worship Center
Agenda items include: approval 
of the 2014 Budget and election of 
representatives as presented by the 
Nominating Committee. All confirmed, 
communing and contributing members 
are eligible to vote. To confirm your 
voting status, contact the church office 
prior to Oct. 25. Materials will be 
available at the church by Oct. 9.

Lutheran Disaster Response: Colorado Flood Recovery

Photo credit: Mark Leffingwell / Reuters

http://www.sheridanlutheran.org
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Mission: We are a community of Christ’s faithful followers, who have been called by God to love deeply, grow spiritually and share abundantly!

do hasn’t. We are seeking to make all of what we do that which brings 
people closer to one another and closer to our Lord.

Our new vision of spiritual formation will be the focus of our 
worship in the months of January and February. We have a great two 
months in store as we celebrate our 60th Anniversary as a congregation, 
our 10 years in our current facility and the end of the Ride the Waves 
Campaign. Intermixed in this celebration will be the casting and 
celebrating of our new vision. From my perspective, we’re already living 
into it. How awesome is that?

Sheridan continues to become healthier and more reflective of God’s 
love. Our fall worship series, “Faith in the Game” is well-received. 
Wednesdays @ the Well began with children and adults being fed 
through a myriad of educational opportunities. We’ve made some 
excellent hires from within our church family. Sheridan members, 
Patty Forsberg (Special Events Coordinator), Beth Jessen (Receptionist), 
Alex Henning (Facilities), John Hoffman (Facilities) and Pam Magdanz 
(Drama Coordinator) have all heard God’s call to serve as part of our 
church staff. 

As I near the milestone of being Senior Pastor for two complete years, 
it seems that time has flown. It has been a relatively short time, but it 
seems longer than that. Personally, I’m grateful to those of you who seek 
to make Sheridan strong. It is my prayer that making Sheridan faithful 
becomes our top priority. 

Thank you for making Sheridan your family of 
faith. Even more, thank you for sharing your gifts 
of time, talent and treasure. Mostly, thank you for 
your commitment to know Jesus more deeply in your 
heart and in this community.
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August 2013 Income:
INCOME
General Fund  $97,498
Mission   $30,543
Building Campaign YTD  $211,075

AUGUST 2013 BUDGET
General Fund  $111,804

Building Loan Balance  $500,000 

August Attendance:
   weekly
August 3/4   972
August 10/11   1,038
August 17/18   1,086
August 24/25   1,089

2013 average   1,046
2012 average   1,138

State of the Church

Collection Sunday
First weekend of the month
Info:  r.bostrom@sheridanlutheran.org
The Food Pantry needs personal 
toiletry items for men, women 
and children, mac & cheese, 
soup, juice, fruit and pork & 
beans.
Clinic with a Heart needs 
various personal care and 
toiletry items. 
Monetary Donations are 
always welcome and needed to 
meet immediate needs. Please 
mark all financial contributions, 
“Food Pantry,” “Clinic 
with a Heart” or “Barnabas 
Community.”

Away for the Winter?
To enable us to send mail 
directly to you, if you plan to be 
away from Lincoln for several 
months during the winter please 
provide the church with your 
temporary address and the dates 
you plan to be gone.

First Communion Instruction
Wed., Oct. 9, 6:30pm or Spring 2014 date: Sat., April 12, 9:30am

Info:  k.paisley@sheridanlutheran.org
Is your child expressing interest in fully participating 
in Holy Communion? Each semester, we offer First 

Communion classes for children younger than 5th grade 
who are ready to receive this Sacrament. This is only an 

introduction to the Sacrament and children 
must be accompanied by a parent, 

grandparent or guardian; all 
children are still encouraged 

to attend the Faith Stepping 
Stone class in 5th grade 
on the Sacrament of Holy 

Communion.

Continued from page 1 
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Revelation Bible Study
Wednesdays, until Nov. 20; 6:30pm; Room 
646
Info:  e.bostrom@sheridanlutheran.org
Come and discover how Revelation 
is not about the destruction of the 
world, but God’s healing of the 
nations through this 10-week study 
led by Pastor Eric.

“What is God Like?” Women’s 
Bible Study
Wednesdays at 9:15am; Room 111
Info:  k.paisley@sheridanlutheran.org
In this Stonecroft Ministries six-week 
study, consider His attributes and 
plans, we will move from knowing 
about God to actually experiencing 
His powerful presence in our lives. 
Please join us as we explore and 
investigate God together! Books are 
available in the OneSent Market for 
$7 plus tax.

“One Thousand Gifts” Women’s 
Bible Study
Thursdays, until Oct. 17; 9:30am OR 
6:30pm; Room 316
Info:  k.paisley@sheridanlutheran.org
Embark on this personal, honest and 
fresh exploration of what it means to 
be deeply fulfilled, wholly happy and 

finally, fully alive. Books are available 
in the OneSent Market for $10 plus 
tax.

Elder Care Forums
Wednesdays, Sept. 25; 6:30pm; R00m 413
Info:  c.peterson@sheridanlutheran.org
A series of forums will be held to 
highlight caring for loved ones and 
seniors as they and their families face 
life transitions. Spiritual and physical 
care go hand in hand. These forums 
and panels will allow for interactive 
discussions of caring for those we 
love.
• Sept. 25:  Tabitha’s Continuum of 

Care in meeting the progressive 
needs of loved ones and their 
families. 

Spiritual Practices That 
Transform 
Wednesdays; 6:30pm; Chapel
Spiritual Practices are for everyone 
who desires to know Christ deeply 
and be like Him. They are tools to 
use in your daily walk with God that 
will transform how you experience 
the Lord’s presence in your life. Are 
you sensing a call to keep company 
with God? Come get directions for 
your journey toward intimacy with 
Christ. Patty Forsberg will lead this 

weekly class helping us to learn about 
and practice a wide variety of tried 
and true spiritual disciplines. Join 
us whether you are a novice at the 
practices or a master!

Adult Bible Study
Sundays at 9:45am; Conference Room
Bestselling author, Francis Chan, 
wrote about the Holy Spirit as the 
forgotten God. Do you understand 
His presence and power? Learn more 
about the Holy Spirit--why we need 
Him and should want Him to have 
a greater presence in our lives. Julie 
Johnson will facilitate this study 
and participants will discuss Bible 
passages that will help us better 
understand the Holy Spirit and His 
will for our lives.

Book Discussion Group
Wed., Oct. 23, 6:30pm, Conference Room
Info:  k.paisley@sheridanlutheran.org

Unlikely Pilgrimage of Harold Fry, 
by Rachel Joyce. 

A novel of charm, humor and 
profound insight into the thoughts 
and feelings we all bury deep within 
our hearts. Books are available in 
the OneSent Market for $13 plus tax. 
All are welcome to join us for a book 
discussion.
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think about it.

SLC offers educational programs for children 
and adults. For a full listing of programs, visit 
us online at www.sheridanlutheran.org or 
call the church office.

To register for class offerings, visit:  sheridanlutheran.org/events/event-registration

Fall Adult Education Opportunities
Men’s Bible Study   Sundays; Conference Room 8:30am
Adult Bible Study   Sundays; Conference Room 9:45am
What is God Like   Wednesdays, until Oct. 23; Room 111 9:15am
Elder Care Forums   Wednesday, Sept. 25; Room 413 6:30pm
Revelation Bible Study   Wednesdays, until Nov. 20; Room 646 6:30pm
Spiritual Practices   Wednesdays, Chapel 6:30pm
One Thousand Gifts   Thursdays; Room 316 6:30pm
Book Discussion   Wednesday; Oct. 23; Conf. Room 6:30pm

http://www.sheridanlutheran.org
mailto:e.bostrom%40sheridanlutheran.org?subject=From%20Scroll%3A%20Revelation%20Bible%20Study
mailto:k.paisley%40sheridanlutheran.org?subject=From%20Scroll%3A%20Wed.%20Bible%20Study
mailto:k.paisley%40sheridanlutheran.org?subject=From%20Scroll%3A%20Thurs.%20Bible%20Study
mailto:c.peterson%40sheridanlutheran.org?subject=From%20Scroll%3A%20Elder%20Care%20Forums
mailto:k.paisley%40sheridanlutheran.org?subject=Book%20Discussion%20Group
http://www.sheridanlutheran.org
http://sheridanlutheran.org/events/event-registration/
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Faith Stepping Stones: 3rd 

Grade Bible Presentation
Workshop: Sat., Oct. 5; 9:30am; Great Room
Bible Presentation:  Sat., Oct. 5; 5:30pm 
worship or Sun., Oct. 6; 11am worship
Info:  j.hestermann@sheridanlutheran.org
Parents of children in the 3rd grade or 
older who want to receive a Bible, plan 
to participate in the Faith Stepping 
Stones workshop. Child care for 
younger siblings is available with 
reservations by Thurs., Oct. 4. Parents 
have an opportunity to present the 
Bible to their child in worship on 
Saturday during the 5:30pm worship or 
Sunday at the 11am worship service.

Song-Writing Camp 
Mon., Oct. 14; 1 - 3pm; Room 316 and 
Wed., Oct 16, 5:30-6:30pm; Worship Center
Cost: New underwear or socks to be 
given to the Barnabas Community
Info: j.anderson@sheridanlutheran.org
All 1st - 5th graders are invited to 
compose an original song with guest 
artist, James Hersch, to be played 
in worship on Wed., Oct 16. Camp 
participants will also compose 
boomwhacker and drum pieces and 
experience prayer activities. Email 
Julie Anderson to participate.

Upcoming Youth Events
•	 Middle & High School 

Service Event:  Safe Quarters
Sun., Oct. 6, 12 – 3pm
Info:  c.mcdaniel@sheridanlutheran.org
Sign up:  https://sheridanlutheran.
wufoo.com/forms/z7x3q7/
Sign up is needed for this youth service 
event. Safe Quarters is an annual 
fundraiser for Friendship Home which 
benefits battered and abused women 

and children. Participants are to meet 
at Sheridan and then drive to our 
precinct. We have a very large and 
populated area to cover so we will 
need several volunteers to help out! 

•	 Roca Scary Farm Outing
Sun., Oct. 27;  5 - 9:30pm;  Cost:  $20
 Info:  c.mcdaniel@sheridanlutheran.org
All Middle and High school youth 
are invited to join us for an evening 
full of frights at Roca Scary Farm! 
Cost includes the entrance fee as well 
as hot dogs and s’mores! We will 
gather at church in the great room at 
5pm and head to Roca as a group.
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To register for class offerings, visit:  sheridanlutheran.org/events/event-registration

Sheridan Lutheran Church Facebook Page
www.facebook.com/SheridanLutheran

Children’s Ministry Facebook Page
www.facebook.com/

SheridanLutheranChildren

Youth Ministry Facebook Page
www.facebook.com/

SheridanYouthMinistries

Wednesdays @ the Well Group
www.facebook.com/groups/

WednesdaysWell

mailto:%20j.hestermann%40sheridanlutheran.org?subject=From%20Scroll%3A%20Stepping%20Stones
mailto:j.anderson%40sheridanlutheran.org?subject=From%20Scroll%3A%20Song%20Writing%20Camp
mailto:c.mcdaniel%40sheridanlutheran.org?subject=From%20Scroll%3A%20Safe%20Quarters
https://sheridanlutheran.wufoo.com/forms/z7x3q7/
https://sheridanlutheran.wufoo.com/forms/z7x3q7/
mailto:c.mcdaniel%40sheridanlutheran.org?subject=From%20Scroll%3A%20Roca%20Scary%20Farm
http://sheridanlutheran.org/events/event-registration/
http://www.sheridanlutheran.org/events/christmas-program
http://www.facebook.com/SheridanLutheran
http://www.facebook.com/SheridanLutheranChildren
http://www.facebook.com/SheridanLutheranChildren
http://www.facebook.com/SheridanYouthMinistries
http://www.facebook.com/SheridanYouthMinistries
http://www.facebook.com/groups/WednesdaysWell
http://www.facebook.com/groups/WednesdaysWell
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Local Outreach:  Clinic with a Heart
Mission Blog
Info:  www.sheridanlutheran.org/category/
missions
Check out the Mission Blog, now a 
part of the Sheridan website, for an 
update from Pastor Rhonda’s latest 
trip to Haiti to welcome the CLM 
participants. 

Habitat House of Hope Update
Info:  www.sheridanlutheran.org/habitat
The House of Hope has been moved to 
its permanent location, 6935 Lexington 
Ave. Help is still needed to fully 
finish the house, please email habitat@
sheridanlutheran.org to volunteer. 

Optometry Clinic in Haiti
October 15-22
A team of 
eight from 
Sheridan 
will travel 
to Haiti to 
provide an 
optometry 
clinic to the 
children, students and families of the 
Haitian Timoun Foundation. Imagine 
what school is like when you cannot 
see the blackboard or overhead 
projection and you are in a classroom 
of 35-50 children. Many children face 
this reality in Haiti and they end up 
discouraged and drop out of school. 
A simple pair of glasses ensures 
them confidence that they can see 
and learn the material they need in 
order to excel in their classrooms and 
eventually for life. Sponsor an eye 
exam at the Haiti Optometry Clinic 
table in the Great Hall on October 
5&6 for $5/exam. Those traveling on 
this Optometry Clinic trip are: Pastor 
Eric Bostrom, Dr. Todd Pfeil, Chad 
Roof, Mike Heili, Emily Estes, Cami 
Moran, Thomas Nguyen and Roger 
Anderson. Keep these travelers and 
the people of Haiti in your prayers 
during this travel week.
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New Date--Barnabas 
Community Celebration
Sun., Oct. 13; 2-4pm; 931 Saunders Ave.
Info:  barnabas@sheridanlutheran.org
Due to a facility maintenance issue, 
the previously scheduled celebration 
has been rescheduled for October 13. 
Thankfully, this change in date allows 
musician James Hersch to be a part of 
the five years of Barnabas celebration.  
Barnabas Community is a free store 
and community gathering center 
that reaches out to those in need in 

the Belmont and other northwest 
neighborhoods of Lincoln.  
In the past five years, the community 
has grown tremendously and 
Barnabas has served thousands of 
families and children. Barnabas 
Community is funded by Sheridan 
Lutheran Church and works in 
partnership with the People’s City 
Mission.  
Join the celebration, hear the stories 
of mercy and love, and be a part of a 
unique ministry in the city of Lincoln. 

For volunteer opportunities, visit:  sheridanlutheran.org/serve

Written by Teresa Harms, Clinic with a Heart Executive Director 
Do you ever have a month in your work where you say, “Whoa, what just 
happened here?” August was a month like that at Clinic with a Heart. Our 
mission teams had their hands full! In August alone the teams provided 159 
school physicals. In total for the month of August, we provided 415 visits to 
360 individuals. 
I am amazed at those who come to volunteer at the clinic. I can see how this 
is truly a ministry of love. This is a busy time for providers all over the city 
as families get ready for school. So not only are their offices filled, they still 
volunteer. The volunteers arrive and dive in to face whatever is before them. 
This month we have added a new waiting room. We have had so many 
people coming to the clinic early that we now have a “pre-clinic” waiting 
room. We open the door at 2pm and patients can sign in. When we open the 
clinic door at 4pm; there is a room full of patients waiting to be admitted.  
This year Sheridan has provided for 287 health and/or dental visits and 769 
volunteer hours. If you would like to financially support Clinic With a Heart, 
make your check payable to Sheridan Lutheran and memo it CWAH. 

http://www.sheridanlutheran.org
http://www.sheridanlutheran.org/category/missions
http://www.sheridanlutheran.org/category/missions
http://www.sheridanlutheran.org/habitat
mailto:habitat%40sheridanlutheran.org?subject=From%20Scroll%3A%20Volunteer%21
mailto:habitat%40sheridanlutheran.org?subject=From%20Scroll%3A%20Volunteer%21
mailto:barnabas%40sheridanlutheran.org?subject=From%20Scroll%3A%20Barnabas%20Celebration
http://sheridanlutheran.org/serve
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Andrew Osenga in Concert
Sat., Sept. 28; 7pm; Worship Center
Cost: Free Will Offering
Info:  c.mcdaniel@sheridanlutheran.org
Andrew Osenga is a singer-songwriter 
from Nashville and toured with 
Caedmon’s Call for several years before 
launching a solo career. Osenga’s 
lyrical and excellent musical talent 
combine for a must see show. Don’t 
miss the opportunity to enjoy this 
concert at Sheridan.

Bus Trip to Lauritzen Gardens 
Wed, Oct. 2; 8:30am-2pm.
Cost:  $10 plus lunch in the Café
Info:  c.peterson@sheridanlutheran.org
Join us for a narrated tram ride with 
stops in the beautiful Lauritzen 
Gardens, browse the art exhibit and the 
gift shop, enjoy a gourmet lunch in the 
atrium and end the day with a visit to 
the Holy Family Shrine in Gretna.

Fall Festival
Sun., Oct. 6, 2–6pm, Carol Joy Holling 
Camp, Ashland, NE
Info:  caroljoyholling.org
Free fun for the whole family! Enjoy 
camp activities like boating, hiking, 
hayrack rides, ziplining and more.

Cards Group
Sun., Oct. 13, 3-5pm, Room 111
Info:  c.peterson@sheridanlutheran.org
Join us for cards, followed by a potluck 
supper.

Directory Photo Proofs Online 
Info:  www.sheridanlutheran.org 
Photos are now available online 
for your review. Be sure to indicate 
which image to use in the directory. 
If you didn’t have your picture taken 
you may submit a family photo to be 
included in the directory. All submitted 
photos will be included alphabetically 
in the directory. To submit a photo 
email Patty Forsberg at p.forsberg@

sheridanlutheran.org or bring a photo 
to the church office before September 
30. Be sure to identify all people in the 
photo. The photos in the directory are 
approximately 2 inches square.

Connections Cafe’ Open 
Thursday Nights
Thursdays, 6-9pm
Info:  p.forsberg@sheridanlutheran.org
Connections Cafe’ is open Thursdays 
to create a place to come with your 
groups, your favorite music, some 
homework...or even catch up with a 
friend. The coffee will be on, and you 
can use the time however you wish. 
Volunteers are needed to make coffee 
drinks. Anyone with a desire to learn 
a new skill and is 16 years or older 
please contact Patty.

Lutheran World Relief Kits
Info: Kathy Johnson, 402-489-8582
Help provide items for the Lutheran 
World Relief school, personal care 
and baby care kits. A list of items is 
available at the Welcome Center or 

on our website. Items can be left in 
the LWR tote by entrance #2. These 
kits will be packed and shipped to 
LWR headquarters in November and 
will then be sent to needy people 
throughout the world. 

Lincoln Social Singles 30Plus
Info: Betsy Howe; 402-580-4566; 
lss30plus@gmail.com
Join our group of active singles/
widowed/divorced, ages 30+, interested 
in meeting new people and trying new 
things! 
Introduction to Irish Social Dance

Mondays, Nov. 11-Dec. 9, 7pm; First 
Presbyterian Church, 840 S. 17th St.
If you can count to seven you can 
do Irish Social Dance. Cost is $50 
and includes a complimentary 
membership to Lincoln Irish 
Dancers.

To be in the know, don’t forget to sign-
up for our “meetup group” through 
www.meetup.com, groups in Lincoln 
NE, Lincoln Social Singles 30Plus. The 
group is free to join thanks to Sheridan.
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Fall Walks: Pray. Support. Walk.
Dust off those walking shoes--there are several 
great causes to walk for this fall in Lincoln. We 
have many in our Sheridan community that have 
special ties to these walks. Contact information for 
participation is located at the Welcome Center.
• Sun., Sept. 28, 1pm: Walk Now for Autism Speaks 

at Haymarket Park
• Sat., Oct. 5, 8am: Step Up for Down Syndrome 

Walk at Antelope Park
• Sat., Oct. 12, 2:30pm Crop Hunger Walk at St. 

Mark’s Methodist Church
• Sun., Oct. 27, 1pm: Making Strides Against Breast 

Cancer Walk at Holmes Lake Park

mailto:c.mcdaniel%40sheridanlutheran.org?subject=From%20Scroll%3A%20Osenga%20Concert
mailto:c.peterson%40sheridanlutheran.org?subject=From%20Scroll%3A%20Cards
http://www.caroljoyholling.org
mailto:c.peterson%40sheridanlutheran.org?subject=From%20Scroll%3A%20Cards
http://www.sheridanlutheran.org
mailto:p.forsberg%40sheridanlutheran.org?subject=Photo%20Directory%20Submission
mailto:p.forsberg%40sheridanlutheran.org?subject=Photo%20Directory%20Submission
mailto:p.forsberg%40sheridanlutheran.org?subject=From%20Scroll%3A%20Thursday%20Coffeehouse
mailto:lss30plus%40gmail.com?subject=From%20Sheridan%20Scroll%3A%2030Plus%20Group
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Contact us:
Phone: 402-423-GROW (4769)
Email:  info@sheridanlutheran.org
Web:  www.sheridanlutheran.org

Church leadership:
Council President: Chris Schroeder
Council Vice President:  Becky Ritterbush
Council Secretary:  Bonnie Kennedy
Council Treasurer:  Blake Nelson
Council Member At-Large:  Brooke Adam

Senior Pastor:  Greg Bouvier
Associate Pastor:  Eric Bostrom 
Associate Pastor:  Rhonda Bostrom
Associate Pastor:  Jeremy Freye
Director of Ministries & Discipleship: 
 Kathy Paisley
Director of Business & Finance:  
 Jean Poppert
Director of Worship Arts:  Molly Schmit
Director of Children’s Ministries:  
 Julie Hestermann
Coordinator of Youth Ministries:  
 Cameron McDaniel
Coordinator of Communications: 
 Amy Wagner

For a complete staff listing, please visit  
our website at www.sheridanlutheran.org.

Featured Book of the Month
Life of the Beloved by Henri 

Nowen
Initially written for a Jewish 

friend, Life of the Beloved has become 
Henri Nouwen’s greatest legacy to 
Christians around the world. This 
sincere testimony of the power and 
invitation of Christ is indeed a great 
guide to a truly uplifting spiritual life 
in today’s world.

Info:  m.schmit@sheridanlutheran.org 
James Hersch is a Christian 
singer/songwriter and guitarist 
who’s acoustic music speaks to 
all ages. He returns to Sheridan 
to share his music with Barnabas 
Community on Saturday morning 
and Sunday afternoon, lead 
a song writing day camp on 
Monday and provide music for 
the Wednesdays @ the Well service 
with a concert following worship. 
For more information about 
Hersch’s ministry check out www.
reachwithme.com.
The Nebraska Brass with guest percussionist, Chris Varga, will present Nebraska Brass and Friends at 
Sheridan on Sun., Oct. 27 at 3pm.  Nebraska Brass was founded in 1987, and is one of the Midwest’s most 
popular brass quintets. Audiences young and old enjoy the group’s serious musicianship and light-hearted 
humor as they present a variety of music ranging from classical to popular, Dixieland, and jazz. Tickets can be 
purchased at the door or by calling (402) 477-7899. Ticket prices are: adults-$15, Seniors (65+)-$12, Students-
FREE. For more information please visit their website www.artsincorporated.org/NB.

Market

October Music Series 
Events

mailto:info%40sheridanlutheran.org?subject=From%20Scroll
mailto:m.schmit%40sheridanlutheran.org?subject=From%20Scroll%3A%20Music%20Series
http://www.reachwithme.com
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http://www.artsincorporated.org/NB/
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